Really enjoyed the launch and am hoping to help spread the sustainability message amongst colleagues as much as possible.

“I cannot recommend getting involved with @Edsust initiatives enough. I learnt so much from doing it. With their guidance, help and support we worked with residents to make positive changes across our UG & PG accommodation sites.”

Advanced blended course: 35 staff
35% of staff reached by Awards
90% of departments include sustainability in staff inductions
116 staff completed Modern Slavery training

Make ICT Fair Research
Good Food policy supported
Fairtrade Accreditation (2 stars)
47 community projects and partnerships
£185,000 community grants
£1.5m committed with Big Issue Invest

Positive social impact near and far

129 staff trained
167 students trained
1,799 pledges

1,643 Instagram followers (465 in Q1)
4,117 Facebook followers (726 in Q1)
4,774 Twitter followers (368 in Q1)
93,532 Q1 web visitors
8,133 subscribers
1,643 Instagram followers (465 in Q1)
4,117 Facebook followers (726 in Q1)
4,774 Twitter followers (368 in Q1)
93,532 Q1 web visitors
8,133 subscribers

£4.75m Sustainable Campus Fund
£2.5m allocated to date on low carbon and energy saving projects since 2016

1,700 tCO₂e savings
85 projects approved

£557,400 cash savings
Combined payback of 6 years

Energy saving campaign
Preparing materials for winter shutdown

Business Travel and Aviation Analysis
87 institutions from 20 countries in the Roundtable of Sustainable Academic Travel

“Really enjoyed the launch and am hoping to help spread the sustainability message amongst colleagues as much as possible”

“…there was a lot of good opportunity for us to let you know our ideas but then there was not much about what you will do with them or what happens next”

£27,816 cash savings in Q1
887kg waste avoided in Q1
402 PCs reused in Q1
42% internal reuse, 58% community reuse

Targeting single use items
37% single use coffee cup reduction in 2018/19

#ZeroWasteUoE campaign
Targeting staff / students around the University

“...there was a lot of good opportunity for us to let you know our ideas but then there was not much about what you will do with them or what happens next”

155 Student Champions
219 Staff Champions
45 staff teams (29 offices, 16 labs)
Working towards completion

19/20
21,296 CRM contacts
19% staff
33% students
48% other

Contacts deleted after 1 year of inactivity
17/18